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TOXie A(EDICAMENTS

The principle of this new inethod of Dirnai
Medication consists in dividing the' FULL DAILY
DOSE Into 12 smalf equal doses, one of which is toa
be administered every two hours. ,

s almost impossible for the uger s en the th
I fn~r ed he ordinary rninimum a

ractitioner to have at
nd maximura dose of

each alkalid ,gicoside aid similtr active principës.

"AS AN ILLUSTRATION,'' sAV~ or. E. rROUETTE,

At theamoment of prescribing
,stance, one cannot recall exactly the
dose in Milligrammes which may be
an aduIt in 24 hours ; one's memor
very trustworthy tn justify the pres
a dose of 14 milligrammes ; and it is
necessary that chlor formic amorp
talin of the Codexbu -specified, for
other digitalins-the crystallized di
the Codex, for example, which mi&
prescribed without 'danger in a do
cne milligramme. Adding to this
that, if the physician apecifies not
pharmacist must supply the ch
amorphous digitalin aI the Codex, w
will be the resuilt? Fearing to p
toxic dose, we risk the giving of a
inadequate to the purpose in view.,

"Ail physicians-are àware that, i
obtain a rapid and energetic action,
necessary to skirt the boundaries of
A physician cannot possibly, howe
access to his formnlary every time h
upon to prescribe dangerous med
the same hesitation arises ar each pr
of a very active substauce, unless h
himself tothe use of several drags c
his daily routine,

" With this Diurnale method all'
medicaments are so divided that, how

TAKE THE EXAMPL 0F oiQITALI

this sub- the raaxinim dose to be given to an aduilt n
maximum 24 hours shall be exactly'divided into 12 doses.

given to For example, the maxiînum dose of chloro-
y must be fornic amorphous digitalin of the Codex being
cription of 1 milligrammes; the 12'Diurnules together
, besides, will contain 4 graanmes For crystal-

hous digi- lized, digitalin ifi e Codex of which, the
there are marinai dose in 24 hoursié onemilligrme,

gitahin of eacl. Diurnale, shodld contain one-twelfih.f
y not be one milligramme, in such manner that, if the

se beyo physiciana wishes to' presciibo the maxinuui
the fact 'dose to be divided amongst the 24 bours he

hing, the will prescribe or e Diurnie every 2 hours, or
loroformic two Diurnales e very4 -h!urs,- or three Diur
hat, then, nuies every 6 hour etc. If it be desired at
rescribe a the outset to giveZshe maximni dose, in cer-
quantity tain urgent cases which the physician will

alone be able to judge, acording ta the nature
n order to of the patient or of the înalady, the 12 Diur-
it is often nules nay be prescribed in a single dose
toxicity. "Thereill thu be no inconvenience-arising

ver, have from the volhitary orinvoluntary substitution
e is called of one digitalin for another; the dosage af each
icament; being in proportiont to its activity and con-

escription sisting of one-twelfth the maximum doe,
e confines which will'always represent the saine actioni
omprising "Th physician will no longer have o exert

his memory to recall the maximum dose osnch
dangerous and such a medicament; he vill have iare-
ever toxic, member only the figure 12 the dizodecimal."

We should be pleased to receive your requestfo our
literature upon this subject and for samples of both hURNU ES
and DIURNAL TABLET TRITUR AhTES.
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